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Financial aid office to cease revenue sharing practices 
By BAILEY SHIFFLER 

Staff Reporter 

Under pressure from the 

New York attorney general, 
TCU plans to end its reve- 
nue sharing partnership with 
Education Finance Partners, a 

university administrator said 
Wednesday, 

Mike Scott, director of 

scholarships and financial 
aid, said he stands by the 
integrity of the revenue shar- 

New language 
to be offered 

next semester 
By JILLIAN HUTCHISON 
Staff Reporter 

When students register for 

classes this spring, they will 
be able to sign up for a new 
language course 

Next fall, TCU is offering the 

beginning Chinese language 

course in addition to the Chi 
nese civilization and culture 

class that is currently offered 

Ziwo Lama, 

for the civilization and cul 

has been hired to 

the instructor 

ture class, 

teach the beginning language 

course as well, This is Lama's 
first semester teaching at 

TCU, He previously taught at 

Brookhaven College in Dallas 

and is working on his doctor 

ate in linguistics at the Univer 
sity of Texas at Arlington. 

He said learning Chinese 
is the foundation for under 
standing Chinese culture and 
civilization, 

“Chinese people have had a 
very rich cultural civilization and 
heritage,” Lama said. "If some 

one tries to pursue Chinese civi 

lization, it's going to start with 

learning the language.” 
Lama said one in four peo 

ple in the world speak Chinese 
That fact alone, illus 
trates the importance of learn 
ing Chinese, Lama also said 
many students want to learn 
the language to have the ability 
to do business with China 

Junior history major Joey 

Kramer said he thinks offering 

Chinese is a smart decision 

“With China as a rising super 
power, it is almost necessary to 
know a language other than Eng 

lish to be competitive in today's 
world market,” Kramer said. 

Lama said the course will 
focus on the listening, speak 
ing, reading and writing aspects 

of the language, though the 
emphasis will be on speaking. 

See LANGUAGE, page 2 

he said, 

ing program but understands 
the potential for abuse, and 
therefore, is willing to end 
the program at Attorney 
General Andrew Cuomo’s 

request, 

In late March, Cuomo sent 

schools across the nation a 

code of conduct that outlines 

regulations for financial aid 

departments and their lend 
ing practices 

Scott said he has not yet 

  

By JENIGHI POWELL 
Stall Reporter   

He slaves over periodic 

tables and biology notes. 

| He doesn’t sleep the night 
before an organic chemistry 

exam. In the little spare time 
| he does have, he gives guitar 
| lessons 

Oh yeah, and he's wooed 

actress Amanda Bynes’ char 
acter on the CW sitcom "What 
I like About You” 

J. Mack Slaughter Jr. is a 23 
year-old sophomore neurosci 
ence major whose journey to 

TCU has involved traveling 

across Texas in a family singing 
group, singing in a boy band 
and acting on television and 

movie sets in Los Angeles,   

signed the code of conduct 

but 

future 

The code of conduct pro 

hibits revenue sharing, a 

system in which lending 
companies pay 

percentage of the profit 

they receive when a student 

begins to pay back a loan 
An April 

office 

intends to in the near 

schools a 

press release 

from the attorney general's 

referred to revenue 

sharing as a potential con 
flict of interest 

Scott said this 

the university is already 

compliance with most of 

the other regulations pro 

posed 

I'he code of conduct 

strict disclosure 

    
Worth 

moved to 

A Fort 

Slaughter Los 

Angeles on his own when 

he was 17 years old after 
a two-year stint in a local 

boy band, Sons of Harmo 
y. The five-member group, 

which included “American 
Idol” Brandon 

Rogers, toured across Texas 

and opened concerts with 
musicians such as Destiny's 

Child, Jessica Simpson and 

Bon Jovi, 

Slaughter intended to stay 
in Los Angeles for only two 

months and then return 
to Fort Worth to finish his 
senior year of high school 

at Fort Worth Country Day 
School. But he ended up stay 

native, 

contestant 

ing because a reality televi 

sion show offer fell through 
He spent his senior year in 

Los Angeles faxing home 

work back to his teachers in 

Fort Worth, His two older sis 

ters, both aspiring actresses, 

went to live with Slaughter 

after they were offered roles 
on a pilot television show 

“Most kids have 

as a transition after high 

Slaughter said, "I 
had five months with my 

sisters.” 

college 

school,” 

Slaughter decided to stay 

in Los Angeles and contin 

ue pursuing a music career 

when he was offered another 

fairy-tale opportunity 
“1 was actually playing a 

is one of 

the only areas in which TCI 

will be affected by signing 

the code of conduct because 

also 

requires schools to include 

standards 

showcase 

for a while, 

came 

Slaughter said 

‘Keith! 

200% 

‘Like 

families, 

black, 

had cameo appearances on 

‘What I Like A 

2002 and 

200% He 

villainous Arthur in the film 

adaptation of “Fat 

for how lenders are chosen 

to be 

lists 

Scott said the financial aid 

on preferred lender 

department is working on a 
on their 

list of preferred lenders 

statement to include 

He said they have a rig 

orous selection process for 

preferred lenders including 

mvestigation into customer 

service practices, interest 

rates, buver benefits and 

RIGHT LIGHTS TO BOOKS 

  

TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX 

Arthur (J. Mack Slaughter Jr. right) confronts Fat Albert (Kenan Thompson) on the track. Observing in the background are (from left) Mushmouth (Jermaine Williams), 

Dumb Donald (Marques B. Houston), Rudy (Shedrack Anderson 11), Lauri (Dania Ramirez), Old Weird Harold (Aaron A, Frazier), Doris (Kyla Pratt) and Bucky (Alphonso 

McAuley). Slaughter moved to Los Angeles on his own when he was 17 years old after a two-year stint with a boy band named "Sons of Harmony.’ 

' After years in the spotlight, student pursues dream 
for my music | had 

been writing and performing 

and this agent 

up to me and told me 

I was going to be an actor 

‘1 told her she 

could count me in” 

Slaughter appeared as 

on television in the 

controversial sitcom 

Family” about 

white 

sharing a house. He 

WoO 

one and one 

bout You” in 

Family Affair” in 

also played the 

Albert 

“Working on a movie set 

See JMACK, page 2 

Students nationwide sacrifice Facebook for Lent 
By KAILEY DELINGER 
Staff Re, porte r 

Facebook addicts, rejoice! 
T ha re may be a new way to 
get you to peel your eyes 
from that hypnotizing blue 
and white screen: God. 

College students nationwide 
are sacrificing their participa- 
tion on one of the Internet's 
most popular social network- 
ing sites in the name of Lent, 
and TCU students haven't been 

left out of the trend. 
Lent, a Christian holiday 

that lasts from Ash Wednes- 
day, Feb, 21, to Easter Sun: 

WEATHER 
TODAY: Cloudy, 61/48 

FRIDAY: AM Showers, 61/46 

SATURDAY: Few Showers, 47/39 

day, is a 40-day period that 
mimics the time Jesus spent 
in the wilderness resisting 
temptation, 

The Rev. Charlie Calabrese, 
a Roman Catholic minister and 
leader of the TCU Catholic 

Community, said Lent is a time 
to devote oneself to God, 

“God calls us to a transfor- 
mation that goes to the core 
of who we are,” Calabrese 
said, “During Lent we pray 
and reflect on what we need 
to give up — or what we need 
to do — that will enable us to 

give God our hearts.” 

    
      

PECULI 
CHICAGO 

  

    

For freshman pre-major 
Whitley Leiss, giving God 
her heart meant giving up 
what gets in the way of 
spending time with him: 

Facebook. 
“For Lent you're supposed 

to give something up that dis 
tracts you from God and that 
takes up a lot of time,” Leiss 
said. “Facebook was some 
thing 0 I was always on and 
that I spent more time doing 
than I did in the word or pray- 
ing or even studying.” 

Other students empathized 
with Leiss’' Facebook habit 

AR FACT 
A woman is suing a man she 

claims flipped her into the air and dropped her 

on her head in a jitterbug style dance move at 

a company event, 
FRR BT, RH 

- Associated Press 

and noticed how giving the 
Web site up has changed their 

social lives 

“It's funny because | feel 

like 1 am more out of the 

loop now,” Stefanie 

a freshman nutri 

tion major who gave Face- 

book up for Lent. “It has 

kind of put a damper on 
my social life because I've 

noticed that a lot of the 

conversations | have with 

people are about Facebook, 

which is really pathetic if 
you think about it.’ 

Laura Bliss, a junior real 

said 

Grows, 

    

major, 

her social life as much 

Facebook by having actual 

conversations with people,” 

Bliss said 

more time on the phone and 

just hanging out in person.” 

estate finance and accounting 

said sacrificing Face 

book didn’t put a damper on 
as it 

changed its dynamic | 

“1 replaced my time on 

“I have spent a lot 

But the crux of students’ | 

problems with Facebook | 
infatuation may be more than | 

just that an infatuation, As | 

See FACEBOOK, page 2 

student approval rates 

Despite the recent public 
ity surrounding financial aid 

practices, Scott said he has not 

received any calls from con- 
cerned students or parents 

Lauren Jones, a junior sup- 

ply chain management and 
major, the 

financial aid office was help 
marketing said 

ful when she was looking 

See LOANS, page 2 

Safe-rides 

program 

faces trials, 
lacks funds 
By JOANNA DEERING 

Staff Reporter 

Student 

ciation members trying to cre 

Government Asso 

ate a safe-rides program, which 
would provide transportation for 

students under the influence of 

substances, could face funding 

and liability issues 

Approximately 30 percent 

of undergraduates report hay 

ing driven under the influence, 

said Angela Favior, director of 

the Alcohol & Drug Education 

Center 

“The important thing is that 
ve have a program that reduc 
es potential harm and does not 
enable other high-risk behav 

iors,” Taylor said 

I'he program they hope to 

create will offer a free, safe 

and non-judgmental service 

to impaired students and stu 

dents who don't want to ride 

with an impaired driver, said 

Mark Tschirhart 

major 

Well-established ride 

Texas AM 

aring Aggies 

Our Lives 

a junior math 

safe 

programs include 

University's ( 

R Protecting 

(CARPOOL) 

from universities 

Safe Rides 

I'schirhart said 

Over 

and programs 

involved in 

Programs United, 

Money is the most important 

factor in starting and maintain 

ing the 

Brian 

safe-rides program, said 

Andrew , a senior inter 

national economics, history and 

finance major 

All of the 

(we've) looked at so far cost thou 

viable options 

sands of dollars, and the money 

needs to come from somewhere, 

Andrew said 

Scholarships, grants and alum 

ni donations are possible sources 

for funding, but nothing has been 

finalized, Taylor said 

Over the past 10 years, we 

have explored many options, but 
it seems that funding, liability and 
logistical issues have blocked the 
progress of any initiative that has 

been put forth,” Taylor said 
In a February 20006 Skiff arti- 

cle, Student Development Ser. 

vices and Campus Life said 

safe-rides program, implement. 

ed through SGA, 

ble because 

was not feasi- 

students could not 

be responsible for driving other 
students 

Michael 

dean of campus life, 

Russel, associate 

said safe- 
ride programs provide a risk 
that is not necessary for the uni- 
versity to assume, according to 
the article 

See SAFE-RIDES, page 2 

  

TODAY'S HEADLINES 
NEWS: Congressman to speak Monday, page 5 

OPINION: Personal letters more meaningful, page 3 

SPORTS: Baseball to face Falcons on road, page 8 

CONTACT US 
Send your questions, 

compliments, complaints 
and hot tips to the staff at 
NEWS 2SKIFaTCy. EDU 
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LOANS 

From page 1 

into applying for grants and 

loans 
Jones said the office let 

her choose what bank she 

wanted to use for her private 

loans, but when applying for 
federal loans, she only knew 

about the loans on TCU's pre 

ferred list 

She said she didn't ask 

how the banks were chosen 

to be on the preferred list 

but just assumed they had 

good relationships with TCI 

and its students. She said 

this seemed tO be 4 Com 

mon practice and it did not 

bother her 

Also under investigation 

by Cuomo’s ofthce is EFP, one 

of TCU's preferred lenders 

In a March 22 press release 

from the attorney general's 

office, Cuomo announced 

FACEBOOK 

Grows put it, the issue goes 

much deeper 

I think we all need a 

Facebook patch,” she said 

hey're probably going to 

start offering support class 

es tor people who are trying 

to give it up. It is definitely 

in addiction 

Dianne Lynch, an expert 

on media technology and 

dean of Ithaca College's 

Park School of Communica 

tions, said while it may not 

he addiction, there is some 

thing to American college 

students’ obsession with the 

online social network 

American adolescents and 

voung adults have grown up 

NY (TT CT 

    

his intent to file suit against 

EFP for deceptive business 

practices 

A woman who answered 

the phone at the attorney gen 

eral’s press office Wednesday 

said Cuomo plans to contin 

ue with the suit. The woman 

declined to give her name for 

attribution 

Scott said though TCU will 

no longer participate in rev 

enue sharing with EFP, they 

are still on the preferred list 

of lenders and he considers 

them “if not the best, then 

at least one of the best loans 

out there 

Overall, Scott said the 

investigation has given him 

a better understanding of 

the influence his decisions 

have on students. He said 

in the future, he intends to 

look for more student input 

to find out what they think 

Is most important in Hinan 

cial aid decisions 

in a wired, connected world 

Lynch said, “They are to a cer 

tain extent uncomfortable 

with solitude But that's 

not addiction. That's a com 

pulsion to participate, to stay 

connected, to be in the vir 

tual loop 

Addiction or not, all three 

of these Facebookers said 

though they may not return 

to the frequency of their old 

habits on the Web site, they 

will definitely be back on it 

come Easter Sunday 

I'm not going to lie 

Grows said I'm xCited 

for Sunday. | know | need 

to tone it down and maybe 

limit my Facebook check 

ing to once a day, but 1 am 

excited tor Sunday. 1 know 

that | have a ton of stuff to 

look at 

LANGUAGE 
fom page i 

He said Chinese is very dif 

ferent from Western languages 

because of the language struc 

ture and because it uses chara 

ters instead of the alphabet 

At the beginning, it's very diffi 

cult,” Lama said. “After you get in 

the door, it should be easier 

Kramer said he thinks Chi 

nese will help broaden students 

perspectives 

I think it will help open up 

the student body to a section of 

the world that many people know 

nothing about,” Kramer said 

Senior biology major Julia 

Limes said she thinks the oppor 

tunity to take Chinese will ben 

efit students 

I think the interest is there 

imong the students,” Limes 

said. “It is such a valuable and 

increasingly practical language 

to learn 

SAFE-RIDES 
§ 

§ 

According to the article 

SGA planned to run its sale 

ride program through Five 

Star Coach, the same compa 

ny that now provides shuttles 

from commuter lots on cam 

pus. SGA planned to offer 

free transportation to anyone 

with a TCU ID from Sundance 

Square and other areas back 

to campus Thursday through 

Saturday nights 

Possible funding options for 

this program were Mothers 

Against Drunk Driving or   
t university parent's club 

wcording to the article 

It is unclear when any 

vate rides plans will becom 

a reality, Andrew said 

sm DEADLINE _ 
 JODAY 

Publications is 
now accepting applications 

for Skiff and Image 

TOTEM 
EE ARE TI ER ELECTS 

ture Show 
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JMACK 
om page 1 

and working on a television 

set are completely opposite 

Slaughter said 

On a movie set, it's all "hurry 

up and wait,” and I didn’t real 
ly like that dynamic as much 

as television's 

CxXpernences, 

With such an eclectic career 

start, Slaughter met famous 

musicians and actors such as 

musician Omarion, Tim Cur 

ry of “The Rocky Horror Pic 

the musical group 

Hanson and Bill Cosby. But 

after tour years in show busi 

ness, he said the fairy tale 

began to fade 

I moved out to Los Angeles 

when | was 17 and suddenly 

found myself 

physically and 

financially inde 

pendent from 

my parents in 

Texas,” Slaugh 

ter said, "After 

four vears ol 

coming home 

but twice a year 

if 1 was lucky, 1 

missed my fam 

iy 

Dreams of 

becoming a 

doctor had 

always lingered 

in the back of 

Slaughter’s 

mind because 

of his love of 

people, so he Reggie 

bought him 

self a house to major at TCL 

i Ioftirowiont 

ind the Cosby Kids 

pon ver Sy Park Starbucks & m0 

TCU Daily Skiff 

renovate and decided to attend 

Ici 

1 had a little bit of a culture 

shock being back in school, 

Slaughter said. “But, | love 

having to adapt to new places, 

learn new things and change 

the course of my life 

Phil Hartman, biology pro 
fessor and Slaughter’s adviser, 

said he was worried about how 

Slaughter would adjust being 

back in a classroom 

1 knew immediately that he 

would be a fun student 1o have 

in class, but 1 didn't know il 

he would be a good student 

In fact, that has 

turned out not to be the case 

Hartman said 

J. Mack has done exceptionally 

well 

While Slaughter may not 

Omar Grandberry Jr. left) and Arthur (J, Mack Slau 

Aside from being an actor and a musi 

  

People are calling 

the gordon keith show 

“the funniest show on 

local television.” 

the gordon keith 

(IER 

he acting on a movie set, he 

still maintains a busy schedule 

teaching guitar, playing bass 

guitar and drums with his band, 

skateboarding, studying and 

writing and performing music, 

But Slaughter just smiles at the 

thrill of the pressure 

Many students complain 
about organic chemistry being 

the hardest class pre-health 

majors have to take,” said Jean- 

Luc Montchamp, his organic 

“For him, 

it seemed to be pretty easy.” 
chemistry professor 

Slaughter said music will 

always stay a part of his life, 

but his superstar days are over 
His goals now include gradu 

ating in 2009 and becoming a 

modest practitioner and having 

a family of his own 

  

WINTIETH CENTURY FOX 

t.) plot against their rivals, Fat Albert 

thter 1 sophomore neuroscience 

  

        

  

Tune in and see what TTR: 

missing. 
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   QUOTE OF THE DAY 

“I saw the angel in the marble and carved until 
I set him free.”    
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BY BRENDAN KIEFER 

THE SKIFF VIEW 

Increased funding good for future 
ollowing last week's board of 

trustees meeting, an increase of 

$9.4 million will be allotted for 
TCU employee compensation during 
the 2007-2008 fiscal year. The $9.4 mil 
lion is part of the $315 million budget 
approval that was passed during the 
meeting, The money came from tuition 

and fees, $1.1 billion endowment and 
various auxiliary donations 

Moreover, a portion of that money 
would go toward the addition of 16 new 

faculty members on campus. This addi 
tion of faculty will continue keeping 

— the student-faculty ratio down so as to 
‘ maintain having decent student-faculty 

relations 
With an increase in money and faculty 

members, this will put faculty in a posi 

tion to live up to their earnings 
If they take this raise and new com 

pensation, it will be up to the faculty iport 

complain 

try being 
re-health 

vid Jean- 

y Organic 

‘For him, 

y easy.” 

usic will 
f his life, 

Are over 

le gradu- 

coming a 

id having 

and professors to reflect this money 
through their work in the classroom 

The smaller class sizes give the abil 

ity to have a give-and-take discussion 
and forum-style lecture with professors 
With the exception of a few introductory 

courses where lecture halls are filled, 

the faculty are aware of who the stu 
dents are and what they are doing 

This gives a family appeal to the cam 
pus that prides itself on being “not too 
big and not too small.” 

Additionally, a $6.4 million increase 

to financial aid came through during the 

meeting. 

Benefits such as these could be used 

to improve the TCU community at large, 

but time will be the judge of whether 

these financial decisions will be worth 

while in the coming months and years 

for students and alumni 

  
titor Marcus Murphree for U fitoriad board Amer wy Toy Doncive Tass wits Pine 

  

Show care in correspondence; 
write, send personal letters 

Hey Friend, 

I am writing this letter to you to 

tell you that I fear we are losing 

Fast-paced life necessity in business; 
people should slow down to enjoy life 

I'he French broke the record 

for the world's fastest TGA 

girl maybe eight feet from me, | train Tuesday 

  

was in class Tuesday night when minutes on my own, but now But I know I'm not the only 

I received a text message from a I have that extra time to do one, Americans are notorious 

  

something more useful workaholics, and technological 
CENTURY FOX 

i, Fat Albert 

euroscience 

looked down at my phone then 

took a gander to my left with a 

puzzled look on my face. In a sit 

touch According to a Times Online Like cooking. Except that improvements have only made 

article, the TGV train had been really cooking a good meal 

allotted 5 bil 

lion euros, in hour, so | opt for the micro 

It is rare these days to give 
COMMENTARY and/or receive a 

i Emm hand-written let 

ters, such as this 

Us worse 

takes about 30 minutes to an he average American only 
COMMENTARY 

vation like this, it is easier and, takes 16 vacation days off     for slow typists like myself, faster spite of pre waveable meals ready in three from work per year, includ 

one, partially due to just write the three-word mes dictions that it minutes or less ing public holidays, which is 

to the current wave sage on a piece of scratch paper would never be And with the time I save by less than half the days an aver 
  of technology and and hand it to the recipient profitable not cooking, I have time to fin age French person takes off 

our nation's recent Notes in class are nice, but it is I'he train ish my homework or go onlin wccording to a 20006 Telegraph 

laissez-faire atti hard to beat getting a letter in the which got up where my high-speed internet co.uk article 

  

tude the public has mail, The feeling gets even bet to 357 mph, connection allows me access to his isn't to say that Ameri 
Thy WJ Billy Wessels     adopted toward ter when it's not from your moth a ain did not beat news stories from around the cans should completely forgo     

most forms of interpersonal com er, but instead from a friend you the record 361 world our busy lifestyles 

munication haven't talked to in a long time mph held by a different type For me, every second of time I don't love to clean my 
of train from Japan that levi 

tates on magnets but did beat 

France's own 1990 TGV train 

world record of 320 mph 
Having faster transportation 

available has awesome implica 
tions for the travel industry, as 

Nowadays, it is just easier to It is sad that I look forward to I save is replaced by something shower, cook or (sorry to my 

send a quick e-mail or instant my birthday every year just so | else that I need to do as quick professors) do homework, so 

message rather than taking the can receive a card, In fact, I am 

time and energy to either hand 
write a letter or pick up a phone 
But an e-mail can't match the care 

and effort it takes to share a let 

ly as possible so that I will be the advances in technology 

able to move on to one more 

thing 

he problem is that when | 

yretty sure that if my grandpar that help me accomplish thes YB I J 
ents could figure out a way to 

attach a $50 check to a happy 
birthday e-card with a little base 

tasks as quickly as possible are 

welcome 

finally have free time after days But | try to allow myself at 

ter ball player on it, I would never travelers are able to go to des of living like this, | become so least an hour every day to do 

With a letter someone can't just see another card in the mail tinations and back faster than exhausted that | pretty much something slowly that I love 

‘carbon copy” the same message E-cards are things that tend to ever, saving them time and crash like reading a book, watching 

to another person. So, each letter get on my nerves a little bit, It is money 1 movie or spending time 

tells a whole new story and could basically a way of saying that you On the business side of with friends, Ironically, by 

have a whole new meaning for don't care enough about some things, the faster the trans taking time to slow down 

cach person one to pick up a $2 card at any portation, the more custom everyday, I actually find | 

I am not saving to boycott ¢ gas station and add your own per ers and potential customers become more productive 

mail. It is very useful when get sonal message, but instead you can be reached in a shorter than when | spend days on 

ting something resolved within care enough about someone to amount of time which can end working at a fast pace 

a short period of time. But, for sort through free cards online and potentially increase profits get as many things done 

those sending a note to some type in his e-mail address. Plus as possible 

With their truly remark 

his got me thinking 

one telling them how great their you get to help put Hallmark out about the need for speed 

spring break or summer vaca of business, At least e-cards allow Ever since | was a little ible breakthrough in high 

tion was, why shouldn't they send people to add a personal message kid, the global need for speed technology, the French 

. a letter or even a postcard from to go with the dancing monkeys fast cars, fast planes, fast obviously know how to keep 
where they visited? Those who that brighten peoples’ days internet service and even things moving at a fast pace 
don’t like the postcards from the Well friend, I just wanted to fast food has exponentially but they also know when 

increased to slow down, Americans 

I'he other day, I bought 

ter from you soon telling me how an automatic shower clean 

hotel gift shop could even make catch up and tell you what was on 

their own with a picture they took my mind. | hope to receive a let on the other hand, need to 
at the beach or a cool landmark work on learning when to   It's not even common place to you are doing and maybe give you er, guaranteed to clean my hit the brake: 

pass notes in class anymore, | a chance to rant whole shower in less than 

know we are in class to become Your pal, a minute with the push of a 

educated, but, if a fellow stu Billy button 

dent has a witty retort to add to j litor Rilly Wess L funior 1 So, 1 probably could   the lecture, | want to hear it, | ’ i m major from Wazahaeh clean the shower in 10 

         Don't let preconceived judgments ruin happiness, friendships 

  
   
    

In the past three years, 

I have seen five people 
under the age of 20 get mar 

ried. As you might expect, 
they have experienced hard 
times, but, from what they 

tell me, those hard times 
are not a result of anything 
coming from the marriage 
but from people's comments 

about the marriage 

Standing up for the mar 
riage might just be the most 

difficult part of the first 
few years of a young adult's 
marriage. The summer after 

her senior year, my friend, 
who had been married for a 

year, was very upset about 
criticism from a high school 
graduate she had just met 

I'he high school gradu 

ate told my friend she had 
ruined her own life, 

When my best friend in 

high school got engaged, 

many of our friends dis 

agreed with the decision 

One of our friends was par 

ticularly upset, feeling that 
our friend's decision to get 

engaged was only to have 

sex. She was supportive 
about wedding plans and 

was a bridesmaid, but she 

expressed no happiness for 
the bride. The disagreement 

made them grow apart, and 
they completely stopped 
talking about a month after 

the wedding 

I'm sure this is not the 

only case where people 
grew apart because of dis 

approval of a marriage 

In today’s society where 

divorce rates are so high 
particularly among peo 

ple who get married at a 
younger age -- there are 
valid reasons to believe get 

ting married early is not a 

good idea. For example, an 

article in the Feb. 24, 2005, 

Wall Street Journal said halt 
of all couples have separate 
checking accounts, It is rea 
sonable to assume a good 

number of people who get 
married do not even trust 
cach other enough to share 
money. It seems like the 
average person no longer 

believes in marriage 

However, there is also 

reason to believe other 

wise, Go to Bob Evans 

on Sunday mornings and 

see retired couples eating 

brunch together and find 

that they have been married 

ever since they were in their 

teens, Such marriages do 

succeed 

Age alone does not pre 
dict a marriage’s success, It 

is more important to focus 

on the fact that where there 

is true love a condition 

that can’t be determined 

based on just observing 

a relationship 
should be granted the righ 

to marry. Two people who 

a couple 

want to be together forever 

deserve the respect and sup 

port of their friends 

Look at it this way: Mai 

riage is not more or less 

sacred when vou are older 

or younger. Just because a 

good friend might be doing 

something vou wouldn't do 

it does not mean you can’t 

support and share the joy of 

such a meaningful and sig 

nificant event 

Back in the 1930s, peo 

ple got married before they 

were 20 vears old, and 

divorce rates were low; may 

be young people getting 

married today deserve the 

same respect 

he fact is that marriage 

is an act vou can't really 

persuade someone to do or 

to not do. Sometimes vou 

support a loved one not 

because vou agree with his 

or her decision but because 

vou respect the choice 

Engagements and wed 

dings could be the happi 

est times of a person's life 

disapproval of the acts can 

spoil those times and also 

ruin friendships. After all 

seeing your friend through 

his or her happiness should 

be about what vou ought to 

do as a good friend 
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Congressman to discuss 

future for state energy 
By MICHAEL BEST 
Staff Reporter 

The TCU community will 
receive a rare opportunity to 

hear an elected official speak 
about the future of 
energy policy 

Congressman Joe Barton 

will present a lecture about 
the future of 
energy at 6 

p.m. Monday. 
His 

ture 

Texas 

lec- 

‘Politics 

of Energy in 

  

U.S Con- 

> gress,” host- 

JOE BARTON od by TCU's 

engineer 

ing department, will take 

place in the Kelly Alumni 

Center 

As one of the leading 

political experts on ener 
will be 

discussing political issues, 

such as digital TV 

and 

gy policy, Barton 

legisla 

methods of 

energy production, and will 

lecture on topics pertaining 

tion new 

directly to Texans, including 

the current drilling of the 

Barnett Shale I'ristan 

Fayag, an engineering pro 

fessor who helped organize 

the event 

I'he will be part 

of a series presented by 

the 

ment 

, said 

lecture 

engineering 

I'he nats 

rowly tailored to appeal to 

depart 

series, once 

students, has now become 

more general in order to 

appeal to a wider audience, 

Fayag said 

“Our focus this year is the 

lay 

hat's who we're tar 

engineering community, 

ag said 
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geting and that is primarily 
who has registered.” 

Although the talk may not 
be geared directly toward 
students, anyone interest. 
ed is strongly encouraged 
to attend, Tayag said. 

As the representative of 
the 6th district of Texas, 
Barton is one of the pri- 
mary decision makers on 
Texas energy policies, said 
Karen Modlin, Barton's 
press secretary, 

Barton graduated from 

Texas A&M with a bache- 
lor of science in industri 
al engineering and earned 

a: industrial administration 
master of science degree 
from Purdue, according to 

his biography. 
TCU is the only school 

that Barton will present this 
particular lecture to, Mod 

lin said 
layag said Bob Bolen, for 

mer mayor, was instrumental 
in bringing Barton to TCU, 

Guests are asked to regis 

ter according to the instruc 
tions on the TCU engineering 

department Web site, how 

ever the official registration 

ended April 4, Tayag said 
He said anyone interested 
should hurry as there are few 
spots still remaining 

“If people show up, we'll 
sce about what we can do 

to accommodate them,” Tay 

ag said, 

The which is $5 for 
members of the engineering 

department and $10 for all 
others, includes the price of 
the dinner served prior to 

the lecture 

COSt,   
Defended in Fort Worth, Arlington, 

Richland Hills, Benbrook, Crowley, 

Hurst, Euless, Grapevine, and 

elsewhere in Tarrant County 

*No promises as to results 

«Any fine and any court costs 

are not included in fee for legal 

representation 

James R, Mallory 
Attorney at Law 

3024 Sandage Ave 

Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793 

817.924.3236 

www.JamesMallory.com   

  

  

Coach: NCAA rules delay important decisions 
By AMBER PARCHER 

Features Editor 

The TCU tennis teams have 
run into a lot of problems with 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association recently, but coaches 

and players are wondering if it 
could be the association's fault, 

An international student, who 
spoke only under the condition 
that he would remain nameless, 
played tennis in his home coun 
try while enrolled in a university 
and accepted prize money for his 
sport as a student-athlete, In his 
country, it was legal to do so 

Upon coming to TCU to play 
tennis, he filed the necessary 
forms to explain to the NCAA 
he had accepted money while 
abroad because in America, it 
is an illegal action to do so 

NCAA compliance rules state 

a student playing collegiate 
athletics in the United States 
cannot earn money from his or 
her ability as an athlete 

Even though international stu 

dents are not under NCAA juris 

diction while attending college 
out of the United States, the nor 

mal procedure for an internation 

al student who wants to play in 
America is to pay back the money 

he or she earned abroad before 

they can be eligible to play. The 
money is supposed to go to a 

charity of the athlete's choice 

However, 

NCAA let carnings slide 

because the player was cleared 

to play without paying the money 

But suddenly, during his senior 

year, NCAA declared him ineligi 

ble for the money he won several 

years ago unless he paid $2,500, a 
rough estimate of his earnings 

it appeared the 
his 

Now many in the athlet 

ics department are asking 

why this circumstance wasn't 

caught much earlier 
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Andrea Nordmann, TCU asso 
ciate director of athletic compli 
ance, said the NCAA can inquire 
about any NCAA student-athlete 
at any time of the athlete's col- 
legiate career, but that there are 

a daunting number of rules to 

keep track of. 
“It's tough,” Nordmann said 

“There are some guidelines out 
there, but there are so many 

circumstances. 

Nordmann said this could 
create an unfair advantage 
to foreign students who get 

‘caught” and others who get 

away with keeping the money 
they earned abroad 

“Some coaches question the 
fairness of the rules,” Nord 
mann said, “especially that 
they might be playing against 

an international student they 

think is ineligible.” 

The men's tennis head coach 
Dave Borelli, said the NCAA rule 
to pay back prize money isn't 

always followed through with 

“There lot of kids 

this country based on this (rule) 

are a 

that are not eligible right now 

but they're playing and not giv 

ing money back,” Borelli said 
“There are some that made $20 
$30 or $40,000 in tournaments 
and aren't paying that back 

In this case, the TCU athlete 
paid his $2,500 and is allowed to 
finish playing his senior year 

said it 

er for international students to 

get trapped by this regulation 

because rules for student-athletes 

Nordmann is casi 

typically change with borders 

“International students don't 

know about the NCAA. That's 

why they're allowed to repay 

and be reinstated, But if you're 

enrolled in a college under the 

NCAA, there's the thought of 

you should have known bet 

ter,” she said 

But even for national stu 

dents, the 476-page NCAA 

manual can be intimidating 

Another men's tennis play 

er, freshman Jack Seider, from 

Austin, 

year as well in his first season 

at TCH 

about home schooling 

NCAA states a student must 

finish his or her high school 

education in eight semesters 

has had to sit out this 

because of a nuance 

with the exception of extenu 

ating circumstances such 

home 

as 

schooling or finishing 

high school in good standing 

In Seider's case , he trans 

ferred from a public school 

to home school for academic 

reasons and finished in good 

standing, Borelli said 

Borelli said Seider’s situation 
is an exception to the rule but 

appealing hasn't been easy 

‘One person made the deci 

sion he was ineligible, then 

we went to a NCAA commit 

tee and waited three weeks for 

them to reinforce that person's 

that 

of time,” Borelli said 

Now, Borelli and Seider 

started this process in January 

decision Wis 4 waste 

who 

have appealed to another com 

mittee composed of actual pro 

fessors and administrators 

I'he committee cleared Seider 

to play March 27, but Borelli said 

he decided to red shirt Seider 

for the last few matches 

Borelli said he faults the 

NCAA for letting people who 

are removed from the 

thie 

I'he people deciding on the 

sO Lar 

athletes make decisions 

eligibility are not the coaches or 

1. The university 

was in 

neligible to play 

  

—{ NCAA ELIGIBILITY |} 
Process bor NCAA for Reinstatement of Eligibility: 

volved in a violation that a 

2. The university then submit 

dent athlete reinstatement stalt 

3. Stat! reviews request 

4. Statf can: Reinstate eligibility 

with wndhition withholding 

that institution or at any instituti 
*This information was taken fr 

the athletic directors, but people 

hired by the NCAA as an outer 

body not affiliated with athletics 

or the universities,” he said 

Borelli, who calls the NCAA 

a “stumble-and-fall” organiza 

tion, said he thinks the NCAA 

would be fairer if it allowed 

college coaches to rule on a 

player's eligibility 

(The NCAA is) not looking at 

their mission statement, which is 

the well-being of the student-ath 

lete,” Borelli said 

make these decisions because | 

I wish I could 

could do a better job 

Macall Harkins, a 

female tennis player who is a 

junior 

transfer student from [linois 

said the NCAA needs to give 

more jurisdiction to its players 

Harkins transferred to TCI 

after her sophomore year but is 

sitting out her junior year because 

Hinois refused to release her 

(The NCAA) gives all the 

power to the and they 

nothing for the players 

Sq hool 

have 

who are playing for them, M 

Harkins said. “There was no 

reason not to release me 

Borrelli said a lot of problems 

with the 

be resolved but, in the meantin 

institution have yet to 

are affecting players’ lives 

It's part of a process; a 

long process,” he said, “If | 

wasn't patient, I'd probably 

a chit 

Eventually 

jump oft 

one day, prob 

it'll all ibly when I'm retired 

work out.” he said 

vd student-athlete 

tudent 
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Recording industry cracks down on students, universities 
By ERICK MOEN 
Staff Reporter 

On March 21, 405 students woke up ready 

to face the day only to find out they would 

also have to face a lawsuit from the Recording 

Industry Association of America 

I'he recording industry sent 400 prelitigation 

settlement letters to 13 different universities 

as part of its latest salvo in its war on illegal 

file-sharing on college according 

to a press release from the RIAA 

4 AMpuscs 

Fach notice informed the university that a lawsuit 

will be filed against someone using its network 

and gave the person an opportunity to settle out of 

court for less money, according to the press release 

I'he letter requested that the university pass on the 

notice to the owner of the IP address 

Ihe prelawsuit letters are part of the new 

initiatives being launched to discourage and 

stop music theft on college campuses, ace ord 

ing to the press release 

“Frankly, we've found that students know that 

downloading from unauthorized P2ZP systems 

is illegal, but the chance of getting caught isn’t 

great enough to discourage them from doing it 

By increasing the number of lawsuits, we're let 

ting them know that the risk of getting « aught 

I'hat's also why we're bringing more 

[THE OTHER SIDE — 
But is file sharing really hurting the industry? 

IS greater 

  

« Researchers found no significant effect on 

album sales from file sharing, according to a new 

study published in Journal of Political Economy 

      

lawsuits on a single college campus,” said Cary 

Sherman, president of the RIAA 

Bigger Problems, More Attention 
I'he release has received a great deal of 

media attention from news agencies world 

wide and is the latest update to issues raised 

by Sherman in his meeting with the U.S. House 

of Representatives on Sept. 20, 20006 

Sherman and Steven Marks, RIAA general 

counsel and executive vice president, conduct 

ed an online chat interview March 1 with col 

lege reporters across America discussing the 

release and the industry's new measures 

Marks said the 

Is previous measures and this new initiative 

major difference between 

was a sharp increase in the amount ol notices 

being sent and Reals being filed 

the addition of the prelitigation letters 

In the three years since we first filed suit against 

as well as 

a4 university network user, we have sued about 

1,000 students,” Marks said. “Under this new pro 

gram, we will initiate legal action against a similar 

number of students in just three months 

The Prosecution Continues 
Sherman said the RIAA is planning to con 

tinue sending out about 400 prelawsuit let 

ters every month 

Marks said the RIAA has two different ways 

of enforcing copyright laws 

Marks said the first consists of sending out 

Digital Millennium Copyright Act notices to 

schools, The school is then at liberty to act in 

accordance with its own policy. The second 

route is to file a lawsuit against a specific indi 

vidual, A student has 20 days from the date 

the university receives the letter to settle out 

of court, If the university 

decides not to forward the 

letter, Marks said, the court   

Business School applican 

[ r i” Mic — 

1 Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Conter 

(817)257-5220 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

Don’t Procrastinate 

pass Excel, PowerPoint, and Word 

For more information, contact the 

Neeley Student Resource Center 

Neeley Ei 

will subpoena the university 

to provide the identity of the 

student 

ts must 

I'CL was not one of the 13 universities to 

receive the letters, but Marks said anyone who 

illegally downloads files can be sued 

While we 

first filed lawsuits three years ago 

targeted more egregious users 

when we 

since then everyone should be 

is legal and not legal,” Marks said 

I'he RIAA said they have 

students and that these measures are 

aware of what 

tried educating 

college 

a last resort 

But some students do understand that piracy 

is illegal and why 
You're taking away profit from people who 

worked hard to make it,” said Lauren John, a 

sophomore math major 

john said she thought the new initiatives 

mav be effective because the lawsuits make 

i Seem more serious 

fim Mavne, director of information security 

services, said he wasn't sure how the new initia 

tives would affect TCU's current policy because 

of how recently they have been announced 

But Mayne 

tinue using the measures in place 

said he was sure TCU would con 

as well as 

Passing on any prelitigation letters it receives 

to the students involved 

We're not trying to hide students,” Mayne 

said 

What Happens to Students Who 
Get Caught 

Brooke Scogin, assistant dean of 

campus life, said TCU's current pol 

icy toward piracy is based on the 

number of offenses the user has 

Ihe first time a person is caught 

illegally sharing files, his or her 

Internet is shut off, and he or she 

must remove any copyrighted 

material from his or her comput 

er, Scogin said. Then, he or she 

must send out a scripted e-mail 

to 20 peers discouraging piracy 

Scoggin said 
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Coleman was « 

Scogin said upon a users second offense 

he or she is subject to the judicial process of 

the university 

She said this usually results in the student's 

Internet access being cut off for the rest of 

the semesters 

I'CU's policy appears to be working because 

Scogin said she hasn't seen anyone receive a 

third offense 

Mayne said about 25 students have been dis 

abled so far this semester because of copyright 

violations but only three or four of the 25 are 

repeat offenders 

Scogin said TCU's policy gives students a 

chance to realize their mistakes and not have 

huge fines or other ramifications 

Some students genuinely don’t know it's 

wrong, and this gives them an opportunity to 

learn,” Scogin said 

Fach school has to find what works for it and 

this works for TCU, Scogin said 

Mavne said the university currently takes a mid- 

dle-of-the-road stance on illegal file-sharing 

“We don't actively try to determine student 

activity, but we do respond to complaints,” 

Mavne said. “We feel obligated to respond to 

illegal activity.’ 

BILLY WESSELS 

Sophomore criminal justice major Brian Coleman views his iTunes music library 

ine of many students disciplined for illegally downloading music 
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TODAY IN HISTORY WORTH A LAUGH - — BUT ONLY ONE 

1994: Modern rock icon Kurt Cobain commits 0: What building on campus has the most stories? 

suicide inside his home in Seattle, 
suts Burnett Library ¥ 
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD 
Sponsored by: 

New * Used * Buy * Sell *- Trade 

SUDOKU PUZZLE 
Sponsored by:   

  

The Ultimate 
Study Break § 
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E LI T E oy HOS ation DY AIP. Oischwang 
M 0 D EL | N G > 13 Condascend Huntington Beach, CA 

44 Small sofa \ 

AGENC Y 6 811 2 48 Soma Franch? 7 Roses crest TATHION i AT iI 

Directions Wednesday's Solutions Cr - : ART 
Fill in the grid so . : rd of [IClefnl IGTAIRIO TE IR] 
that every 3x3 box. 2 5 441:6(718 913 .., body vory a a I . LILY 

row and column / 9 8 3 2 4 5 i 6 Jolt 3} 1 ht ETA Et a 

contains the digits 3 16195812174 i Jou : 1o]u] [GIAP] 

1 through 9 without 4 3 2]8 1 916 5 7 jor-tha OBE BODO 
repeating numbers 5 6 734 31210 8 1 o of 

1 8.95.7 614 3 2 . 
" DOWN 

See Tuesday's 8 4 1 6 9 317 2 5 t of 
paper for answers 8621517 811349 v ducal 

to today's 9 7 32 4 511 6 8 t imprudent PR 2 Skua 
Sudoku puzzle. islamic leader Washinglor Wert stead 

Dor Tyilouumn pi pds alta J =i , AT WWW.5UDOK M See Tuesday's paper for answers to today's crossword       
“I'm not saying you don't have great TEETH, but 

first of all, have you ever TWEEZED in your LIFE?” 
WWW.DAILYSKIFF.COM « WWW. DAILYSKIFF.COM « WWW.DAILYSKIFF.COM 

TES 
#1 Ladies Night in the Metroplex every LTTE 

“hl ¥ 
my, ty yf fans 
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AIRE PAPER Bort & Romp 

PETER £3 PERFORMANCE 
KEG VENUS A MOTTE \SSED' 

Noi 1 6 rset 
a 

Eve ry Saturday at 

Mic inight S500. ¢ 

Jiveaway 
You've tried the rest, 
now come try the best. 

Thursday No cover tor ladies 

Your T0 GO order ; / re $3 cover tor guys before 10PM and $7 alter 10PM kK. : . E VI A : is 15% off 2a o PETER 0’ TOOLE 
with TCU LD. VE 

April 6-8, Fri6& 8 pm, Sat 5pm, Sun 2 & 4 pm @® ragnatia stThe Modern 
tickets $750; members $5 50 Sar Megrem Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth 

8177389215  wwwihemodernory Amen an Aiton 1200 Darnell St, Fort Worth 76107 

0 Domestic Longnecks until 10:00pm 

then $9 after 10:00pm     Reach owner Ray Jumeri personally 
at 817-235-3428       

    
     

          

356 PER WORD PER DAY 
fot PER BOLD WORD PER DAY 
ww Lcudailyskitf com classifieds 10 PLACE YOUR AD   

    
   
   

      

     

            
    

        

Church of Christ 
          

Baptist 
    

  

  

A gape Baptist Chur h Spend your Sunday mormings wisely! Frinity Episcopal Church 

1813 Selkirk Drive Ft. Worth, TX Join in worship with an energetic A place of pra tor ull people - just 

T61OM, www agapebaptist org jroup of TCU Christians. Be part of Wr 1 he TCH 

Sunday services 11 a.m. and 6 p.m Frogs for Christ at Southside Church sthiletic (K 
of € heist (2101 Hemphill St.) 9:30 *>i8a { 00 

LAT, WH orl, i | a.m. college clase Come a } 

  

  Bible Church ww frogsforchrist. oe 
University Church of Christ 

2701 W. Berry (B17) 332.1118 

      
    
       
     
   

Frinity Chapel Bible Church 
Sundays 9:30 wan, and 11 am 
FCBC college 11 a.m. worship 

discussion & all-around great time! 

Meet at Gladney Center (6300 John 

Ryan Dr. 76132), Check oun www 

tehecollege com or email 

Femporary Location: Activity 
Center. Sunday classes for adults 

dudents with coffee, eats @ 9 30 

am. Worship service a 10:30 am 
Wednesday Bible study 7 pom 

4 blocks east of TCU on W. Berry 
  

  
Presbyterian 

    

First Presbyterian Church 
of Ft Worth, TCL Su 

wavs welcome at First 

shents ar   

Presbyterian 
  

iv heln nromote 
0 ICID Promo for top brands. Pay 

  

       

  

   

     

  
bene @ trinitychapeibe org church! Join us at 1000 Peon St 

. . for worship, education, fellowship 

Disciples of Christ and mission. Be sure to visit our 

website wt 

South Hills Christian Church 
(DOC) Rev. Dottie Cook Minister 

HELPWANTED mee fom 15555 on houe nay SEVERAL HOUSES FOR 
lm me LEASE 

   
    

    
    
   
    
     

   

  

     
   

    

   
    

  

   
   

    
    

  

  Christ Chapel Bible Church 
www. cosm. net B17, 546.0860 

College Impact 11 wm. in the 
Bubble, “Focus” Modern Worship 
Wednesday nights in sanctuary 7-8 

snap shot and contact information 1 

         BARTENDER APPRENTICE. 1 uminarfoct 1 Opromotions.com & 4 ( 

WANTED. Showdown Saloon. 4907 en mi vies, floorplans & 
WWW fpctw ory     

    
   
    
    

  

  

      

  

      

  

    

   

  

           

    
      
    

   

        

  

     

      

         
    
   

       

  

    

    

        

  

   

  

   

    

  

   

  

     

      
   

  

    

pm. Contact Ryan McCarthy Tor Worship 8:30 and 10:50 a.m { amp Bowie Blvd. 817.233 5430 TIRED OF GOING TO CLAS? & 

info, Ryanm@ christchapelbe org Young ui Sunday a hoo with Non- NANNIES NEEDEI | Stes Your ery Ua Lia te sreikfast - 9:43 NANNIES NEEDED P | 
1200 Bilglade Round, 817-926-5281 denominational I , . Business! SivFigure Program.co com 

Catholic Call for directions CHILIX ARI EXPERIENCE, smn - 

’ Hopeworks Fellowship NON-SMOKER. OWN SERVICES 

* www hopeworks os . . FOR RENT 

Holy Family mhohc ( hae h eth ist Nosdenominationad Christ centered IR ANSI RT Al I IN, [OP PAY a . f IL M 

6150 Pershing Ave. 817.717 676% comemporney service. Everyone an iq yey () 15 5S )!? 

Weekend masses Saturday § p.m welcome® 10:30 o.m. service MINIM ROOMATE WANTED al B h El 
Sanday 7.45 am. 2185 am., 12 Arborlawn United Methodist Church Fort Worth Botanic Gardens . FWSCT Fiimies! 6 { uesday, April 

Hoon www arborlaw nme org tndaor Theirs WH 0 oti roomate wanted 10 share cu : : 

———————————————————————— S01 Broarhaven Rd, Fort Worth —— —— EE —— w perfect] pio anton Trail 1 ake S475 mo | ¢ hacky ard downtown FW Fiving Saucer. More Info 

16100. R17. 730.0701. Sunday services We are currently seeking attractive "0 MINE HD, Lage iit stent / Heocnd Bibmedice hi 
i FSET HSTSDON 4 

Trshitionst: 4% and 11.00 InSeanch 

Contemporary: 1111 Sunday Schott 9 $4 

Dogs OK 6%) 552 6113 
reliable and outgoing individual * 

  

 



  

TCU Daily Skiff | ga | ONLINE EXCLUSIVE 
Check out our online coverage of the Purple and White game. 

DAILYSKIFF.COM 

Thursday, April 5, 2007 
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  ‘Beginning of season 

excites sport's fans | ww 

  

EST. 1902 
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| By MARCUS MURPHREE the basketball teams for hav- 

| Sports Editor ing minimal coverage over a 

| To be entirely honest, I am historic night. For the first S ¢ 

| not that much of a basket- time in 15 years, a team won ; 

| ball fan back-to-back NCAA titles, 

| So, when the NCAA Cham- but the ticker on the bot- 

| pionship game between the tom of the screen was flood- By MICHAE 

| Ohio State ed with scores from around Staff Repo 

Buckeyes and the American and National An add 

the Florida Leagues, and it was a beau- to the SG 

Gators took tiful sight to see passed A 
place Monday, The return of baseball the feath 
I was far from season means the nation board. 

being up in al pastime is back for fans A total 

arms over the to complain about steroids arships v 

fuss scandals and to live and budget fo 

Instead, bleed stat lines for six solid House of 

I was happy to know that months. The purists will be tives Mor 
baseball season was official- there talking about the days scholars! 

ly underway of old mentioning names like 

It is understood that col Mantle, Banks and Ryan, 

lege ball has been going on while the fantasy hungry 

for the past two months, but stat junkies will foam at the 

the atmosphere presented by mouth for Ryan Howard, 

the smell of dirt, a vendor Johan Santana and to a lesser 

hawking hotdogs and the extent, Chone Figgins 

unmistakable sound of ash For six months baseball ; Or 

meeting cowhide is some- will be king. How many oth- 

thing that brings a warm er sports have the honor of 

feeling to me amid the April being called the national pas 
  

BILLY WESSELS / Photo Editor 

The offensive line works on a drill to improve strength during the first week of spring practice this semester Thursday night the Frogs will compete in their annual Purple J ; By BAILEY | 
+ 7 v ’ . 

and White game, a scnmmage that is treated more like a regular-season game showers : time How many sports can Staff Repor 

Monday night's ESPN cov still bring a nation together The 7 
¢ : ’ ic | 

erage was dominated by base in a time of war? 
and Gri 

ball montage shows while here is but one sport, one 

Frogs start spring training for upcoming S€asSON | cui bri clips of Floridas game, and for the next six tee of th 
second consecutive national months, 30 teams will wear rewriting 

By MICHAEL BEST can get their gridiron fixes go back and win the confer working together championship popped up in the dirt of the ballpark home ance pro 

Staff Reporter tonight ence,” Patterson said, “We “We try to build chemis headlines with hopes to become World targeting 

Do vou find vourself wish FC football fans have didn’t win the conference try, find out who our lead Admittedly, it is unfair to Series Champions. tion grie 
For the 

year the 

was spec 

ing football season never their first opportunity to last year even though we ers are, who our go-to guys 

had to end? While all good check out the 2007 team in ended up 11-2, and so that are, and then those guys 

things must come to an the Purple and White game is our first goal will step up for us when it 
propose 

end, people still struggling at 6 p.m I'he Frogs will follow up counts,” he said p 
; e e e / grieva 

to shrug off football fever Even though we call it the opening game against Others seem to share Pat as a am 0 ac YB 
: ; has been 

Purple and White for every Baylor with the daunting terson's enthusiasm about : 
SO since 

body outside, really, for task of playing the Texas this year's team : : St 
uart 

us, it's like a scrimmage Longhorns in Austin, but Frank Gardener, 81, who a CONS in f 0a bod J | 1€ S | 
man-eled 

head coach Gary Patterson Patterson showed no sign played tight end for TCU in 
: Senate ai 

  

said of concern the late 1940s to 1950, has nw 
. By BILLY WESSELS the Falcons this season, The member, 

Patterson said the team We have the kind of watched nearly every Frog Photo Edit Air For academy visited t } 
’ HO Bday Alr rYorce Acade ¢ cc nas 

will have a total of 44 prac schedule we have this year football game in the past 60 he | ball: lll trv Fort Worth March 16-18 for a larify 
’ ie baseball tean ort Wo ar ini clarify a 

tices: 15 in the spring and because people want to see years : . 
| » I | Bh f to bounce back after its third three-game series, which saw is know 

29 in the fall before the sea- us in the matches on TV, From the practices he has ; . ow 
a rer i loss this season against a Big TCU pull out a three-game procedu 

son-opener versus the Bay Patterson said, “so it's time watched this year, he has XII opponent with a thr sweep. During the three H 
. . oppong " oo pa p oC 4 ¢ S54 

apn Sa ’ ¢ ‘ snee this year's tes ; 
lor Bears on Sept. 1 to go play confidence this year's team game road series against game sweep, the Frogs out is often 

What we're going to try With the graduation of star will be full of talent : i 
: conference foes, the Air scored the Falcons 23-4 in ital pur 

to accomplish is to find athletes including quarter I tell you what, I've never For academy Falcons the series seademi 
orce Acade Aico ' y » academt 

out who our top 65 play- back Jeff Ballard, some ner- seen so much speed on a sophomore outfielder Matt junior catcher Andrew want t » a 0 ) ine o ) '" ‘ p ate by / ¢ 4 O 
ers ar Patterson said vousness could be expected, team.” Gardener said, "We Me pin s fourth home run Walker led the Frogs with E48 is { cG k . ‘ . . : F . 

and (the scrimmage) helps yet Patterson remains calm recruited about 20 guys last . 
. of the season was not enough five RBIs in the series no holes: 

us because there are more and unflinching, even opti- year, and with the excep : "oOo : . . " 
3 for the Frogs (21-9, 5-1 in I'he starting pitchers, Propos 

people in the stands, Some mistic tion of one, all of them can . . es : 
conference) as they lost 13 juniors Jake Arrieta, Chris the creat 

people play better in front I'm excited because | run a 40 (yard dash) in 4.4, . S 
a / . 5 to the No. 19 Oklahoma Johnson and Chance Corgan, Process, 

of the lights, and vou see started to see the intensi 1.5 or 4.6. A lineman was Sooners (22-9. 3-3 in confer struck out 25 Falcons hitters ombudsn . ) . bw be $ ; hs '% » 

some players that don’t ty that I remember in last the only one who ran a 5.2 . , . : . . 
: : ence) in Norman, Okla, The in 19 2/3 innings during the of the Fac 

play as well when people year's football team today in and he weighs about 300 Sooners pounced on Frogs sweep procedu ! 3 ors DO . 2 oo scedur 

are around the short bit when we scrim younds : "Trt opt 
: rt bit wi I pitching early scoring seven I'CU's bats have been com I'he 

Patterson said he is con. maged,” Patterson said Mark Cohen, athletic runs in the first inning ing to life of late, having 10 still wor 
: : ’ . ate, ‘ 1) 

centrating on forming a bal After the Purple and media relations director, Now. the No. 28 Horned or more hits in 12 of their draft an 
; . . 2 : . 2 eir 3 ; 

anced team White game, Patterson said said he thinks this team will Frogs will visit an Air Force last 13 games. Three hitters > . DIODO 

Everybody has good the team's focus will be on have a great opportunity for team (6-21, 0-5 in confer in particular, seniors Steven on ” . ' “ll, : ¢ ar, ) 'S 4 | 

first guys.” Patterson said. finishing the semester strong success, He said TCU should ence) that is currently in Trout and Keith Conlon and If gl. 

When people get hurt, it’s in the classroom do well as long as they live last place in the Mountain sophomore Ben C rruthers for Tote 
how the second and third Spring ball is a time of up to the hype developed West come into the series with hit. ont \ . . . serie i ’ 
(% o { ‘ "We . "Py gr W ' lis 
mg play that de lopment,” Patterson yn me aie Buz I'he Horned Frogs have won ting streaks of four games that a ta 

makes a diflerence Sac Cre Ss always a buzz on : rot . y 
i hy, all seven meetings between I'he Horned Frogs will of senat 

Coming off another suc He said the team has campus, but it has extended the two schools since joining look to complete their sea 

cessful season, the team is worked on strength-build- to the community,” Cohen the Mountain West Confer- son sweep of the Fal n anh : ‘ 2 : Falcons 

. focused on the future, and ing and learning plays but said, “There are a lot of peo ence last season beginning Thursday at 3 
Eh Patterson said he will only be many of the qualities can ple talking about TCU foot : SL 

Freshman quarterback Marcus Jackson . his will be the second p.m. in Colorado Springs, 
throws a pass during the second footbal satisfied with improvement not be coached and, instead, ball, and that's exactly what eries for the Frogs against Colo A 

practice this semester Right now, we have to must come from the team we want » 

  

www. movietavern.com 

Buy tickets online! 

6801 Ridgmar Meadow Rd, 

Fort Worth, TX 76116 

® “ @ (Box office) 
(817) 377-9801 

AE (Show times) 
(B17) 563.7469         

email: 

w Manager@movietavern.com 

  

Movs Never Tastep So Goobt 

Friday, April 6 Saturday, April 7 
Grindhouse R- 11:00, 2:55, 7:00, 10:55 Grindhouse R- 11:00, 2:55, 7:00, 10:55 

Are We Done Yet PG- 12:20, 2:45, 5:00, 7:30, 9:45, | Are We Done Yet PG- 12:20, 2:45, 5:00, 7:30, 9:45, 
Midnight Midnight 
Shooter R- 12:10, 3:20 Shooter R- 12:10, 3:20 : 

Blades of Glory PG13- 12:15, 2:35, 4:50, 7:20, 10:00, | Blades of Glory PG13- 12:15, 2:35, 4:50, 7:20, 10:00, 
Midnight Midnight ' 

Meet the Robinsons G- 12:00, 2:15, 4:35, 7:00, 9:25 | Meet the Robinsons G- 12:00, 2:15, 4:35, 7:00, 9:25 \ 

300 R- 12:30, 3:35, 6:50, 9:30 300 R- 12:30, 3:35, 6:50, 9:30 * 
Rocky Horror R- Midnight . 

Sunday, April 8 - Thursday, April 12 

Grindhouse R- 12:00, 3:45, 7:40 Brittney Smi 
Are We Done Yet PG- 12:20, 2:45, 500, 7:30, 9:45 Center on M 
Shooter R- 12:10, 3:20, 540, 9:20 energy polic 
Blades of Glory PG13- 12:15, 2:35, 4:50, 7:20, 10:00 

Meet the Rokinaous G 1208, 2:15, 435,740,305 vi on pi 
300 R- 12:30, 3:35, 6:50, 9:30 ; 1 | 

$4 movie ticket: 
For oll TCU students, faculty and stoff with TCU ID 
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